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ABSTRACT
USING CUDA TO ENHANCE DATA PROCESSING OF VARIANT CALL FORMAT
FILES FOR STATISTICAL GENETIC ANALYSIS
by
Heather McKinnon
June 2020

Utilizing the power of GPU parallel processing with CUDA can speed up the processing
of Variant Call Format (VCF) files and statistical analysis of genomic data. A software
package designed toward this purpose would be beneficial to genetic researchers by
saving them time which they could spend on other aspects of their research. A data set
containing genetics from a study of trichome production in Mimulus guttatus, or yellow
monkey flower, was used to develop a package to test the effectiveness of GPU parallel
processing versus serial executions. After a serial version of the code was generated and
benchmarked, OpenACC with Portland Group’s PGI compiler using CUDA was applied to
the parallelizable parts and the program execution time was recorded to be compared to
the serial execution benchmarks. To make this program more accessible to researchers in
the biological field, the accelerated functions of the program are written in the C language
and compiled as a driver file to be used from R.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

With the increasing volume and accessibility of genomic data banks online and
decreasing gene sequencing costs comes more opportunities for researchers to compare
genetic sequence samples. Considering that one genetic sequence data set can consist of
millions of data points, as the opportunities for genetic sequence analysis increases, so
does the need for these researchers to develop and utilize their own analytic software [1].
To develop and optimize a program that processes large genetic data sets, a study
using Mimulus gutattus (yellow monkey flower) was selected. The data set from this
study is held in a Variant Call Format (VCF) file which holds the genetic sequence data
from three control and two experimental groups. It is over five million lines long and
about 1.7 gigabytes in size. Each line in the data set represents one base pair location
and the number of allele reads at that location. The goal of analyzing these data sets is
to compare the allele frequency reads between groups to identify significantly divergent
genomic regions.
Considering that processing large (over one gigabyte) VCF files can take a
considerable amount of time (hours to weeks), the main goal of this project is to
accelerate the processing time of VCF files using GPU parallel processing with CUDA
[2]. Four languages were used in this study, R, Python, C++, and C. R and Python
are currently the top two languages that genetic researchers use [3] and since CUDA is
designed specifically to run with C/C++ applications, C++ was also selected. After
preliminary tests were performed, the C++ program was converted to C to make the
program more portable between operating systems with PGI’s pgcc compiler [4], which
was the chosen compiler for using CUDA for GPU acceleration.
1

Since comparing and statistically analyzing genomic data samples is a task that
other researchers may be interested in, development of this software also included
considerations to make this program a general-use, publishable package. The generaluse approach involves incorporating user-defined variables, sufficient error handling, and
considerations for user-friendliness.
Disseminated Results
A related presentation of this genetic analysis program was displayed at SOURCE
2019 as poster presentation. This presentation, titled ”Analysis of Genomic and
Epigenomic Divergence Associated with a Defensive Trait in Yellow Monkeyflower”,
utilized the statistics generated by this program to discover evidence that suggested
evolutionary divergence in a region of chromosome 10 associated with artificial selection
for increased trichome production in Mimulus gutattus. At SOURCE 2020, the results
from applying CUDA to the data processing in this genetic analysis program was presented
in an oral presentation.
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CHAPTER II
BIOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

Since 2013, the whole M. gutattus genome has been mapped and publicly available
for free at the United States Department of Energy Genome Portal [5], following the
research by Hellsten et al. [6]. This availability of genome data has increased the
attractiveness of M. guttatus as a model organism in research [7].
One study of interest focused on the genetics involved with production of trichomes
(small, glandular leaf ”hairs”) in M. gutattus [8]. In this study, recombinant inbred lines
(RILs) of M. guttatus were developed from a cross between two natural populations: an
alpine (Iron Mountain) population and a coastal (Point Reyes) population. These two
populations are highly divergent for trichome density [8]. One question in this study
focused on looking at genetic correlations between the plants that produced trichomes
and the plants that did not. The results suggested a strong allele frequency divergence on
chromosome 10 related to trichome production [8].
The data set used for benchmarking this genetic analysis program came from a
study that followed the research by Holeski et al. [8] and was carried out by Neuffer [7] at
Central Washington University. Neuffer’s study developed replicate populations selected
for high baseline trichome production in order to specifically identify regions of the M.
gutattus genome that are associated with the production of trichomes [7]. The statistics
that this genetic analysis program produces will help identify the regions of significant
genetic divergence between experimental and control groups.

3

CHAPTER III
BIOINFORMATICS BACKGROUND

VCF files are text files that are most frequently used for holding genetic sequence
data [9]. Each line of data contains genetic information at a given chromosome location.
There are eight fixed, required columns for each data point in a VCF file and a header
row indicating the data type: #CHROM, POS, ID, REF, ALT, QUAL, FILTER, INFO.
Each line of data in a VCF file represents a Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP), an
insertion/deletion, or other genomic variation. These files are well known to be quite
large, sometimes over one gigabyte in size. These large sizes make memory management
very important and can have long processing times.
Some tools exist that help process VCF files. A few of the current tools include
VCFtools [10], BrowseVCF [11], and vcfR [12]. The main goals of many of these tools
is just to filter and parse the data in VCF files to be more manageable. These tools focus
on the extracting the raw data that the researcher is interested in. Any further formulas or
code for analysis must be developed and executed by the researcher. The genetic analysis
program being developed for this thesis project will parse, filter, and run a specific
statistical analysis on the VCF file data set.
The specific statistical analysis for this program will show significant areas of
genetic divergence between windows of SNPs in samples. Aside from the p value, there
are two other statistics of interest in this analysis: B and B*. The formulas can be seen in
Equations 3.1 and 3.2.

B=

S
X
i=1

4

d2i

(3.1)

Equation 3.1. Equation used to calculate B statistic where S is the window size (set
of contiguous SNPs), i is the index of the SNP within the given window, and d is the
standardized divergence value associated with the SNP. This value can be used to find
the ideal window size to look at the genetic data and to find the B* statistic.

∗

B =δ+

√



B−S
2δ
σ(B)


(3.2)

Equation 3.2. Equation used to calculate B* statistic where δ is the degrees of freedom
of a χ2 distribution, S is the window size (set of contiguous SNPs), and σ(B) is the
standard deviation of B. This value shows how well the actual data distribution fits with
the expected data distribution.
The B statistic is based on the difference in allele frequency [13] and used in
determining the ideal window size, or group of contiguous SNPs, in which to calculate
B* and p values on the sample. For the purposes of the genetic analysis program being
developed, an R package, GenWin [14], is used. GenWin takes as input the chromosome
number, basepair, and B statistic information found at a window size of one (one SNP
per window). It then generates a file that can be used to find the ideal window size in
which to analyze the data set. In this file, each window of neighboring SNPs has a W
statistic calculated by GenWin (Equation 3.3). The number of SNPs grouped per window
is recorded in a column in this file. The ideal window size is then selected by reading
the file, sorting the number of SNPs grouped together in each window, and selecting the
median value. After the ideal window size is found, the B* is calculated for each window.
The B* value is then compared with a vector of values calculated from a χ2 table at given
degrees of freedom (δ) to determine p values for each window [13].

5

W =

(X − µ)
q

(3.3)

s2
n

Equation 3.3. Equation used by GenWin to find the W statistic where X is the mean value
over the window, µ is the mean value over the entire data set, s2 is the sample variance,
and n is the number of observations in the window. This statistic is associated with each
window of contiguous SNPs.
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CHAPTER IV
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT

Code Overview
The software used for analysis in this research was adapted from C# code written
by Farr [1] which specifically targeted Neuffer’s data set [7]. In an attempt to choose a
language that more bioinformatics researchers are familiar with, this C# code was first
translated into Python 3 script code. To make this program a more general-purpose
research tool, user-defined variables were added. These variables allow the user to input
the chromosome number range, test and control sample columns, minimum reads of the
sum of the reference and alternate alleles at a given chromosome location, and a false
discovery rate for determining significance of statistical results.
Since the Python 3 script still makes a call to an R script which calls GenWin
[14], a second translation was completed to move the entire program to R. R is a widely
used programming language among biological researchers and has a user-friendly
interface. However, R is notoriously slow. Using CUDA and GPU processing power is one
way to parallelize and accelerate R script executions [15] and was the method selected to
attempt to optimize this genetic analysis program. R scripts are not able to directly launch
CUDA kernels, so in order to prepare the code for CUDA integration, a third translation to
C++ language was completed.
After all translations were complete, the program flow was divided into six main
functions to help outline the flow of the program and to determine the best areas of the
program to apply CUDA parallel processing:

f 1) VCF analyzer (parses and filters SNPs)
7

f 2) Calculate statistics for each SNP
f 3) Call to GenWin package in R
f 4) Calculate ideal window size
f 5) Calculate statistics for each window of SNPs
f 6) Apply a false discovery rate (FDR) to the data set to filter out false positives

To go more in depth, the program first reads through each line of the raw VCF
file. It parses and filters the raw data to get initial list of SNPs to carry on for analysis.
It also calculates and assigns a few initial divergence and variance statistics for the initial
SNPs to be used later in analysis. Next, B statistic values are calculated for each SNP
at a window size of 1 from the initial list. These values and the chromosome locations
of these SNPs are saved to a file called B1. A call to the GenWin package in R executes
next. This packages opens the B1 file and uses the B statistics and locations SNPs from
f 2 to generate W statistics for each window. These values are written to a text file
called splinewindows. Next, the ideal window size to calculate B* and p values from
the splinewindows file is generated. This is calculated by sorting the number of SNPs in
each window found from the GenWin analysis and choosing the median number of SNPs.
Next, B, B*, and p statistic values for the initial SNPs at the new, ideal window sizes are
calculated. Finally, a false discovery rate (FDR) is applied to the data set to filter out false
positives.
Some program setup is performed during the execution of this program. These
setup steps are: reading a user input file into variables, reading the χ2 file into a matrix,
and calculating a B* supporting vector from the χ2 table. Both the χ2 matrix and vector
are used to help calculate the B and B* statistics later in the program.
8

With the exception of f 4, the function to calculate the ideal window size, which
has a complexity of O(n log n) (Python’s sorted [16] and C++’s sort [17], no
documentation for R’s sort() complexity could be found) for a sorting function, and f 3,
the call to the GenWin package code, which has an unknown complexity, the other four
main functions have a complexity of O(n). The linear complexity for these functions
comes from the number of lines of data (SNPs) from the VCF input file. The setup steps
all have a complexity of O(1). Even though making a matrix from the χ2 table could be
considered O(n2 ) if you are counting the number of entries in the matrix, the entries are
a constant size for all executions of this program and thus a constant time. So excluding
the GenWin package and if n is considered the number of lines of data in a VCF file, this
genetic analysis program will have an overall O(n) complexity.
The pseudocodes for functions f 1, f 2 and f 5, f 4, and f 6, can been seen in
Appendix A, B, C, and D, respectively.
Benchmarking
Before applying parallelization with GPU processing to the code, benchmarking
tests were run on the serial executions of the Python, C++, and R versions of the code.
These benchmarks were used to develop a baseline, better understand where the program
was spending the most time, and determine what sections would be good candidates for
parallelization. The benchmark data included a look at total program run time as well as
run times for each of the major sections of code.
Lines were added to each code version to time and record the processing times.
Thirty runs for each of the C++ and Python versions processing the large VCF file
were sampled, then the mean statistic was calculated from these runs for each of the
functions. In the time available for testing, the R script was not able to finish one full run
9

of processing the large (1.7 gigabyte) VCF file. In order to compare times between R and
the other two languages in the time available for testing, a script was written in Python to
sub-sample and reduce the large VCF file to only 123,166 lines (opposed to 5.2 million).
This reduced file was run for thirty experiments in each of the three languages and the
mean run times were calculated for each of the functions.
A couple different approaches to reading the VCF file in R was also implemented
and compared. These approaches were using the read.table() or fread() functions to read
the VCF file into memory before parsing and filtering, and a third approach was to read
the VCF file line-by-line while parsing and filtering. The third approach matches the
methods in the C++ and Python code more closely since both of those codes read and
process the VCF file line-by-line.
The timing experiments for processing the full VCF file and comparing VCF
processing approaches in R were run on a PC using Windows 10, with a Intel i7-3770
CPU @ 3.4GHz with 8 logical processors and 16GB RAM, and R version 3.5.1, Python
3, and g++ compiled with Cygwin for their respective languages. The timing experiments
for processing the reduced size VCF file were run on CWU’s High Performance
Computer, Turing [18]. Turing runs Linux Ubuntu version 16.04.1 LTS, with a Power8
NVLink 4.0 GHz processor with 160 available CPUs, 255GB available RAM, and R
version 3.2.3, Python 3, and g++ compiled with Cygwin were used for their respective
languages. For the C++ language, the Cygwin package was used to enable cross-platform
compatibility and provide a POSIX layer for working within Windows. A succinct list of
system and language specifications for each system is listed in Table 1.
The mean run time statistic for each of the functions in each language for
processing the large VCF file can be seen in Table 2. The times for R are taken from
only one execution of the program due to its long processing time (about 19 days) and
10

TABLE 1: Turing’s and Lab PC systems and language specifications.
Operating Parameter
Operating System
Available CPUs
RAM
CPU Processor
GPU
GPU Shared Memory
GPU Compute Capability
CUDA Toolkit
R
Python
gcc
pgcc

Turing
Linux Ubuntu 16.04.1 LTS
160
255 GB
Power8 NVLink 4.0 GHz
NVIDIA Tesla P100
49152 bytes
6.0
version 9.2
version 3.2.3
version 3.6.2
version 5.4.0
version 19.10-0

PC
Windows 10
8
16 GB
Intel i7-3770 3.4 GHz
NVIDIA GeForcce GTX TITAN x
49152 bytes
5.2
version 10.1
version 3.5.1
version 3.6.2
version 5.4.0
N/A

limited available time for running benchmarking tests. The whole program run times for
processing the large VCF file in the Python and C++ languages can be seen in Figure 1
and the individual function run times can be seen in Figure 2. The mean run time statistic
for each of the functions in each language for processing the small VCF file can be seen
in Table 3 with a graphical representation in Figure 3. Both graphs for function times
are on plotted on a logarithmic scale to better show the relationship between function
processing time. Finally, the times for different approaches for processing VCF files in R
can be seen in Table 4.
Benchmark Analysis
From the results seen in Figures 1 and 2, the C++ code took an average of 7191
seconds (about 120 minutes) and the Python code took an average of 6064 seconds
(about 101 minutes). Comparing the two, it can be seen the the C++ code execution took
on average 1124 seconds (about 19 minutes) longer than the Python execution. This
result is somewhat surprising because C++ is a compiled language and Python is an
11

FIGURE 1: Total program run times and their averages for the genetic analysis program
processing a large VCF file in C++ and Python.
TABLE 2: Mean processing times of a large VCF file for each function per language in
seconds.

f1
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6

Function
Analyze VCF file
SNPs @ window = 1
GenWin
Calculate ideal window
SNPs @ window = ideal
Apply FDR
Total Time

C++ (sec) Python (sec) R (sec) (one sample)
848.153
199.143
987052.390
34.679
38.101
402015.050
6298.343
5813.631
11425.790
1.658
1.090
0.010
7.957
10.724
243689.060
0.657
1.324
5.700
7191.447
6064.013
1644188.130

TABLE 3: Mean processing times of a small VCF file for each function per language in
seconds.

f1
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6

Function
Analyze VCF file
SNPs @ window = 1
GenWin
Calculate ideal window
SNPs @ window = ideal
Apply FDR
Total Time

C++ (sec)
45.254
0.076
0.927
0.011
0.035
0.005
46.308
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Python (sec)
1.228
0.093
1.378
0.008
0.071
0.007
2.785

R (sec)
84.251
4.136
0.701
0.000
2.563
0.028
91.679

FIGURE 2: Run times of the main functions for the genetic analysis program processing
a large VCF file in C++, Python, and R. The function numbers align with the function
numbers listed in Table 2.

FIGURE 3: Run times of the main functions for the genetic analysis program processing
a small VCF file in C++, Python. The function numbers align with the function
numbers listed in Table 2.
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TABLE 4: Comparing approaches to processing a small VCF file in R in seconds.

f0
f1
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6

Function
Read VCF file into table
Analyze VCF data
SNPs @ window = 1
GenWin
Calculate ideal window
SNPs @ window = ideal
Apply FDR
Total Time

read.table (sec) fread (sec) line-by-line (sec)
1.140
0.240
NA
172.550
256.980
142.6
4.020
5.000
3.360
0.990
1.010
0.790
0.000
0.000
0.000
2.810
3.290
1.710
0.000
0.000
0.080
181.650
266.620
148.650

interpreted language. Interpreted languages usually take longer to run as they are parsed
and interpreted at run time by an interpreter while compiled languages are translated to a
low-level machine language prior to executing any code for the specific architecture that it
was compiled for and so is able to be processed faster.
The function that stands out as taking the longest difference in time between the
C++ code and Python code was f 1, or the function to read, parse, and filter the VCF
file. The other function processing times seem fairly comparable between languages,
some with the C++ indeed being faster than the Python code. The reason for the C++
taking so much longer with f 1 may be because of the time it takes to resize vectors when
trying to push back on the vector holding the initial SNP data when the maximum
capacity has been reached. When this happens, C++ will resize the vector to double
it’s current size which may take unnecessary time and memory, especially if there are
only a few more SNP data objects to add. Optimizing the proceeding functions that are
dependent on SNP vector size (functions f 2, f 5, and f 6) by pre-allocating vectors to
be at least the size of the initial SNP vector seems to help. This can be seen in Figure 2,
f 2, f 5, and f 6 all complete faster in C++ than in Python, and both have non-resizing
vectors. It may help the time in C++ to pre-allocate a vector size for the initial SNP data
14

objects. This may be able to be done with a count of the number of lines in the data file
and allocating a vector to be at least that number.
An interesting observation seen in Table 2 of GenWin mean run times between
the C++ and Python languages. The Python mean run time is around 300 seconds
faster than the C++ mean run time. This is a bit surprising because both languages are
running the same code from R. In addition, a few data point outliers can be seen in Figure
1 for both the Python and C++ languages. These discrepancies may be because of
other processes running on a system at the same time as the experiments were executing.
Part of the reason of choosing to run several experiments and calculating the mean run
time statistic from them was to try to account for these other processes running on the
computer. However, for future work, using a profiler would be beneficial as it would give
time complexity results of the code without having interference from unrelated processes
running in the background.
Another remarkable result from these benchmarking tests was that the execution
of the R version with the full, large VCF file took about 457 hours (19 days) to complete
one run. This is an enormous difference in processing times over the Python and C++
versions, which both took 2 hours or less on average. R is known to have much slower
execution times than other languages, however another reason for this slowness may be
related to memory management on the system it was running on. It was noted that when
processing the large, 1.7 gigabyte VCF file in R, although there was roughly 7 gigabytes
(of the total 15.7 gigabytes) of available memory in standby, often there was less than 100
megabytes of available free memory.
A comparison of processing a smaller VCF file seen in Table 3 shows that the
C++ took about 46 seconds, the Python about 3 seconds, and the R took about 91
seconds. These times are further visualized in Figure 3 and clearly shows that the biggest
15

difference between all three languages is in the reading and analyzing of the VCF file.
The data here supports what was previously mentioned in processing times of reading the
large VCF file between C++ and Python, with Python going faster than the C++, but
C++ being faster than Python in the functions where there is pre-allocation of vectors
happening. The method used in R to compare to the C++ and Python methods was
reading the VCF file line-by-line. This method matches the line-by-line reading which
both the C++ and Python do, but does take almost twice the time to complete at 84.251
seconds compared to C++’s 45.254 and is not even close to Python’s 1.228 seconds.
One interesting thing to note in this comparison Table is that the call to the GenWin
package takes less time than the Python and C++ versions. This is likely because the
program is entirely in R and does not have to perform any sub process routines or system
calls to launch a separate R script.
Some experimentation within the R script was performed to test different
approaches to processing VCF files (Table 4). Although all three approaches failed to
process the large VCF file in less than a week’s time, a small, reduced VCF file was used
to compare methods. The first two methods were read.table and fread. Both of
these functions read a file into memory as an R data.frame or data.table, respectively.
Although fread does read the file into memory faster than read.table, the
read.table method is able to be parsed and filtered by the VCF Analyzer function
faster than the fread method at about 172 seconds versus about 256 seconds. This could
be because R can traverse data.frames faster than data.tables in this program. The third
approach to process a VCF file was reading the file line-by-line and analyzed as the file
was read. This method turned out to be faster than both the previous methods at about
142 seconds. Although reading a file line-by-line uses less memory, if this script is to be
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accelerated with GPU powered parallelization, one of the first two methods may need to
be implemented because the reading of a file line-by-line cannot be parallelized.
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CHAPTER V
ACCELERATING THE CODE

After completing the preliminary assessment of the code, a third, enlarged VCF
file was created to compare the the large (original) VCF file and reduced VCF file. Then,
the gprof profiler was used to profile the code to see where the program was spending
time and what functions might be good candidates for accelerating with parallelization.
Looking at the profiling output in Figure 4, it seems the the function taking the longest
time is the call to the getInitialSNPS function. This function corresponds with
f 1 and makes several calls to the other functions that are taking a larger percentage of
processing time: initStringsDimensions, splitString, initString,
and getSampleData. The results of this profiling agrees with the findings from the
preliminary assessment, that f 1 is where the program is spending most of its time.
However, upon further analysis, this function proved to be too complex for performing
on the GPU. The purpose of this function is to parse and filter the raw data from the VCF
file to determine which data points to carry on for further analysis. To do this in parallel,
the entire file contents must be read into memory. This action would be limited to the size
of the hardware memory and may not be very scalable to much larger files. Additionally,
even with adjusting the code to read the file into memory, f 1 still needs to hold a line
of data in memory and parse it three times before extracting the specific data it needs,
making a few calculations, and saving it to a container of SNP objects.
Going forward, three other loops in the program were selected for parallelization
with GPU processing. These loops are in the functions calculateStats,
calculateStdDiv, and FDR, which correspond to the f 5, f 2, and f 6 functions,
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respectively. The number of iterations in each of these loops is dependent on the number
of data points being assessed.

FIGURE 4: Results of profiling the code processing an enlarged VCF file with gprof.

Implementation
The compiler used for accelerating the selected loops was PGI’s compiler, pgcc,
using OpenACC directives [4]. This compiler was selected for its portability across
different GPU and OS platforms. In order to take advantage of OpenACC’s portability
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TABLE 5: VCF File and Number of Iterations per Each Accelerated Loop
File
File Size (kb)
b1
b2
b3
Reduced
40,208
10,244
3,407
2,995
Original
1,791,180 3,756,767 751,346 712,217
Enlarged
3,301,730 6,897,278 862,150 820,927

between Linux and Windows systems, the C++ code was converted to plain C language.
The OpenACC directives can be inserted into existing C code and can be compiled to
target specific device hardware or for general GPU use [19].
An enlarged VCF file was created using a Python script by copying an extra line
of data after every chromosome basepair location number that did not have a consecutive
basepair location after it by adding plus one to the current chromosome basepair. The
three loops selected to parallelize existed in functions f 2, f 5, and f 6. These loops
calculate standardized divergence for individual SNPs (b1), calculate statistics for
windows of SNPs (b2), and assign FDR rank to windows of SNPs (b3), respectively. The
three file sizes and the corresponding number of loop iterations for each accelerated block
of code can be seen in Table 5.
CWU’s High Performance Computer, Turing [18], was used again to complete these
timing comparisons. For the parallel code execution done in this implementation, the
parallel versions of the program were compiled with pgcc to use PGI’s compiler. The
flag -acc was used to enable OpenACC directives and the -ta=tesla:cc60 flag
was used to use NVIDIA’s CUDA Toolkit and target Turing’s NVIDIA Tesla P100 GPU
which has a compute capability of 6.0 [20]. For the serial execution of the code in C, the
code was compiled with Cygwin using gcc, and the C driver file that the serial execution
of R used was compiled and linked with the R CMD SHLIB command [21].
Five version of the genetic analysis program were run and timed for comparison:
Python, C compiled with gcc using Cygwin, C parallelized with OpenACC, R using a
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C driver, and R using a C driver parallelized with OpenACC. The code versions used for
each of their respective languages were gcc 5.4.0, Python 3.6.2, R 3.5.1, pgcc 19.10.0,
and CUDA Toolkit 9.2. A list of the system and language specifications can be seen in
Table 1.
To parallelize the selected code blocks, the OpenACC directive #pragma acc
parallel loop was used. NVIDIA’s CUDA Occupancy Calculator [22] was used
to determine the optimal number of threads (vector length) per block to launch for the
specific device in use. For Turing’s Tesla P100 GPU, which has a compute capability of
6.0 and a shared memory size of 49152 bytes, a vector length of 128 was determined to be
the optimal setting.

FIGURE 5: NVIDIA’s CUDA Occupancy Calculator set with a Tesla P100’s compute
capability of 6.0 and a shared memory size of 49152.

Results
Thirty program runs were recorded and compared for each of the C, C with
OpenACC, Python, R only, R using a C DLL, and R using a C DLL with OpenACC
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versions of the code processing a reduced VCF file (Figure 6). Additionally, thirty
program run times were recorded for each of the C, C with OpenACC, Python, R
only, R using a C DLL, and R using a C DLL with OpenACC versions of the code
processing an enlarged VCF file (Figure 7). For the C versions, the CPU time was
recorded by counting the number of ticks using GNU’s clock() function and
dividing by number of CLOCKS PER SEC, for Python the time was recorded using
time.process time(), and R used Sys.time().

FIGURE 6: Total program run times and their averages for the genetic analysis program
processing a reduced VCF file in C, C with OpenACC, Python, R only, R using a C
DLL, and R using a C DLL with OpenACC.

Figure 8 shows a comparison between the serial and parallel execution time of
the three accelerated code blocks from processing the enlarged VCF file. These three
blocks are compared between C, C parallelized, R using a C DLL, and R using a C DLL
parallelized. The numbers for this Figure can be seen in Tables 6 and 7 and are an average
of times collected for 30 executions. These two Tables also compare the total program
run time of processing the enlarged VCF file and show the percentage difference from the
serial executions to the parallel executions.
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FIGURE 7: Total program run times and their averages for the genetic analysis program
processing an enlarged VCF file in C, C with OpenACC, R using a C DLL, and R using a
C DLL with OpenACC.

FIGURE 8: Run times of the main functions for the genetic analysis program processing
an enlarged VCF file C, C using OpenACC, R running a C DLL, and R running a C DLL
using OpenACC. The function numbers align with the function numbers listed in Tables 6
and 7.
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TABLE 6: Comparing C serial to parallel execution times of processing an enlarged VCF
file.
Accelerated Code Block
b1 Calculate Std Div loop
b2 Calculate Stats loop
b3 FDR loop
Total Program Run Time

C with GCC (sec) C with OpenACC (sec) Parallel Faster?
0.08175
0.00104
98.73%
0.07581
0.00095
98.75%
0.07541
0.00097
98.71%
162.89342
139.57855
14.31%

TABLE 7: Comparing R serial to parallel execution times of processing an enlarged VCF
file.
Accelerated Code Block
b1 Calculate Std Div loop
b2 Calculate Stats loop
b3 FDR loop
Total Program Run Time

R with C DLL (sec) R with OpenACC DLL (sec) Parallel Faster?
0.04552
0.00140
96.92%
0.04224
0.00127
96.99%
0.04192
0.00129
96.92%
134.72984
139.24681
-3.35%

Figure 9 shows the difference between the serial and parallelized executions of the
code. The time is recorded from the CPU’s clock time and the difference is displayed
between the three different file sizes and their averaged number of iterations from the
three accelerated loops.
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FIGURE 9: Total program run times for processing the three different sized VCF files.
The number of iterations is averaged between the size of the data being processed by each
of the three accelerated loops.

Discussion
Looking at Figure 6, a comparison can be seen between the R only and Python
versions of the code that we used in the preliminary benchmarking tests and the four
versions of the program that are using either C or a C DLL. Compared to the average
time of the serial C version of the program, it can be seen that the this C version’s average
execution time was about 54.2% faster than the average Python time and was much
faster than the average R only time at 99.3% faster. This shows a large increase in
efficiency between the serial versions of the code by just changing the programming
language. When the serial C version is compared to the C version using parallelization
with OpenACC, the OpenACC version is only about 0.8% faster and comparing the R
using a C DLL serial version with it’s parallelized OpenACC counterpart, it seems that
the serial R using a C DLL version is actually about 14.8% faster. This may be because
there is some overhead caused by data transfer between the CPU and GPU. Since the
times for this comparison were recorded for processing a reduced size VCF file, it may be
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more interesting to compare these four versions of the code that are in C or using a C DLL
with a larger file that has more data and subsequently more iterations in the parallelized
loops.
Figure 7 shows a closer look at the comparison between all four versions that are
using C or a C DLL but this time processing an enlarged VCF file. It seems the serial
C execution of the program took the longer than both the parallel executions and the R
with a C DLL execution. This makes sense that the serial C execution took longer than
the versions implementing parallel code and both of the parallel codes take about the
same average time. However it is interesting that the serial R code using the C DLL
had the fastest average execution of the four compared versions. Again, this result may
be affected by the number and also the size of the data containers being transferred
between the CPU and GPU in the code. The speed at which these data transfers happen
is restricted by the system’s PCI bus hardware specifications. The PCI bus connects
the CPU and GPU memories and can become a bottleneck for performance speeds if
transferring data between memories often [23].
A few strategies to optimize the code and reduce the number of data transfers
between the CPU and GPU were implemented. First, the keyword restrict was
used in the function declarations to let the compiler know that any data being passed
with a pointer are only being accessed by that one pointer. Second, the code was studied
to determine any places where the data could stay on the GPU and some of the serial
sections could be launched on a single GPU thread. Even though executing the given
section of code on the single GPU thread may be a bit slower than on the CPU, the
time saved by skipping the data transfer between the CPU and GPU may be greater
than the extra processing time taken on the single GPU thread. Third, OpenACC’s
async and wait directives were used to update the host or device asynchronously
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when the data was not needed right away [23]. However, even with implementing these
optimizations, the code was still restricted in several places by needing to update the CPU
to perform sorting algorithms or to write data to files that could not be processed with the
parallelization directed by OpenACC.
As given in Figure 8, it is evident that the OpenACC code is indeed speeding up
the loops in the blocks selected for parallelization. The specific times for this graphical
representation displayed in Tables 6 and 7, where the parallel code blocks are roughly
99% faster for the C codes and around 97% faster for the R using a DLL codes. What is
interesting is that although the average parallelized whole program run time was about
14% faster than the serial for the C codes, the R using DLL codes were actually faster on
average when executing serially than their parallel counterpart. This finding echoes what
was seen in Figure 7.
In Figure 9, the difference between the CPU only (serial) and CPU plus GPU
(parallel) executions of the code between the three tested file sizes can be seen. The
different file categories are represented by the averaged number of iterations between
the accelerated loops. For both the serial and parallel codes, as the number of iterations
increases, the CPU clock time increases. However, this data shows that the serial version
execution time increases faster with increasing iterations than the parallel version. This
makes sense because the more iterations that can be offloaded to a GPU to process in
parallel, the more it is worth the time to transfer data between the CPU and GPU.
One function was left out between the preliminary benchmarking and collecting
results for parallelizing the code. The function was the call to the GenWin R package.
This section of the code took the longest time by far over all other sections so
considerations were made to rewrite and incorporate this function into this genetic
analysis program. Upon investigating the code in GenWin’s public repository, the code
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for GenWin was found to be about 100 lines of code. The data flow from the genetic
analysis program follows a path from the a call to a splineAnalyze function in
the GenWin code to another function, smooth.Pspline which is linked to another
package called pspline [24]. This smooth.Pspline function, which is about 150 lines
of code, calls a subroutine in the pspline package which is written in Fortran and is
about 1600 lines of code. It was decided that understanding and translating this code was
outside the scope of this genetic analysis program project.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION

PGI’s OpenACC directives are a portable, straightforward approach to harness
the power of NVIDIA’s CUDA to implement fast parallel processing in your code with
an NVIDIA GPU. Being mindful of common bottlenecks like data transfer between
CPU and GPU memories is important in order to take full advantage of the acceleration
potential. It is helpful to follow a step by step approach to implementing parallelization
with GPU processing in your code. Benchmarking and assessing target serial code
to identify where the program is taking a lot of its time is a good first step. Next, it
makes sense to apply OpenACC directives to these areas and then trying to reduce the
number of times data is passing between the CPU and GPU by transferring data only
when necessary. Finally, determining if any refactoring of your code may help improve
performance or reduce data movement [23]. This refactoring can include the use of the
restrict keyword, keeping some serial sections of the code on the GPU to minimize
data transfer, and adding of asynchronous data update directives.
Some future work that may be worth investigating is the rewriting and possible
translation of the GenWin and pspline packages that this program is dependent on [14].
Since much of the processing time dwells in these packages, there may be some benefit
to translating them from R and Fortran to C and/or incorporating GPU processing
power to the code execution in their functions. Also, it may be interesting to see what
other common questions genetic researchers have and add on features to this package that
would help answer them.
From the data gathered during the development of this project, it is apparent that the
larger the data set to be processed, the more improvement the user will see from the serial
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to the parallel versions of the code. However, even though researchers with relatively
small data sets may not see much improvement between the serial and parallel versions,
there is still value in the program itself. This program packages together functionality
that will parse and filter data in a VCF file based on the researcher’s input with running a
statistical analysis that will help identify significantly divergent genomic regions between
samples. A public, general use package like this would be useful to any genetic researcher
looking to compare genetic samples in this way.
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APPENDIX A
VCF ANALYZER PSEUDOCODE

Function 1: VCF Analyzer
input : VCF file table
chrom lower and upper limits
control and test column lists
minimum reads
output: A list of SNPs
snpsPassed, snpsLessThan2, snpsAnalyzed counts = 0
2 for Each SNP (row) in the VCF file do
3
Get chrom number
4
if chrom is within the limits then
5
Get the ref and alt bases
6
if num alt bases > 1 then
7
snpsPassed += 1
8
else
9
control, test column counts = 0
10
for each control column and each test column do
11
if there is data in that column then
12
Get the Allele Depth (AD) ref and alt values
13
if sum(ref, alt) > 0 then
14
Increment counter and save AD data to list
1

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

if control column count and test column count >= 0 then
if the sum of control and test AD’s are both >= minimum reads
then
snpsAnalyzed += 1
Calculate control and test variances
Calculate divergence
Add SNP to list to return
else
snpsLessThan2 += 1
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APPENDIX B
CALCULATE STATISTICS PSEUDOCODE

Function 2 and Function 5: Calculate Statistics
input : filteredSNPs
bstarVector
chisqTable
windowSize
output: A list of SNPs with calculated statistics
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23

numSNPs = number of Filtered SNPs from VCF file
bSNPs = blank SNP list with capacity of numSNPs
bList = blank list
for i from windowSize to numSNPs do
if i % windowSize == 0 or i % windowSize == windowSize / 2 then
b=0
for j = 0 to windowSize do
Calculate b
Add filteredSNP[i] to bSNPs list with b value
Add b value to bList
sortedBList = sort(bList)
Calculate bSkew from sortedBList
if bSkew > bstarVector[0] then
Error (too much skew)
else
for i = 1 to bstarVector size do
if bSkew > bstarVector[i] then
Calculate degrees of freedom
Calculate cIQR and sigB stats
for i = 0 to bList size do
Calculate B, B*, and p for each SNP in bSNPs
if B* > 0 then
Add SNP to list to be returned
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APPENDIX C
FIND IDEAL WINDOW SIZE PSEUDOCODE

Function 4: Find Ideal Window Size
input : splinewindows text file (from
GenWin)
output: An integer for ideal window size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

windows = blank integer list
while there’s another line in splinewindows do
Add SNP Count data from that line to windows list
if windows length == 0 then
Error (No window sizes)
else
sort windows list
median = windows 2
ideal window = windows[median]
return ideal window
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APPENDIX D
FDR PSEUDOCODE

Function 6: FDR
input : SNPs
FDR
output: Trimmed SNPs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sort SNPs by ascending p value
rank = 1 for Each in SNPs do
Assign rank to each SNP in SNPs
rank++
for Each in SNPs do
Assign threshold value based on FDR and rank
for Each in SNPs do
if SNP p value < SNP threshold value then
Add SNP to list to return
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